52 Longacres Drive, Whitworth, Rochdale,
Lancashire, OL12 8QX
Offers in excess of £275,000

Coming to the market free from chain is this well cared for detached home which offers the discerning buyer with a chance
to acquire a ready to move in home to which they can add their own taste and style, plus further potential to extend subject
to the usual consents.
The property is located in a premier position within the increasingly popular village of Whitworth, which offers access to local
beauty spots such as Healey Dell & Lobden, plus highly sought after schools including Whitworth High and Tonnacliffe Junior
school.
Internally comprising an entrance hallway with the master ground floor bedroom off, there is a modern shower room, plus a
dining area which is open plan to the lounge. A spacious fitted kitchen provides access to the conservatory plus the good size
integral garage which has a remote controlled door. To the first floor there are two double bedrooms, both with pleasing
views plus access to ample eaves storage.
Externally the property affords a garden to the front plus a drive leading to the garage. To the rear is a good size garden
which faces West to enjoy the sun sets over the hills beyond.
Viewing is highly recommended.

Tenure:
Freehold
Any information in relation to the length of lease, service charge, ground rent and council tax
has been confirmed by our sellers. We would advise that any buyer make their own enquiries
through their solicitors to verify that the information provided is accurate and not been subject
to any change. *Please note that additional fees could be incurred for a leasehold pack as part
of the purchase price.
Council Tax Band:
D
Viewing:
By appointment only through our Rochdale branch.
Agents Notes:
All measurements have been taken using electronic measuring devices and are only
approximate.
We work with a number of specially selected companies and have pre-agreed competitive rates for our
customers. If you use our Conveyancing Service then we will receive a referral fee from Move With Us Ltd. Our
average fee earned is two hundred and eighty five pounds. If you use our Removals Service then we will receive a
referral fee from Pollards Moving & Storage Ltd. Our average fee is one hundred and five pounds. Please note
that you are under no obligation to use any of these recommended services.
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